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Hennigar, MacKenzie, Gilson
~~~~"~~~.k~r~shman Officers
Heavy Frosh Balloting
By Dick Hirsch
Tuesday afternoon in the Chemistry Auditorium the class of 1954
elected its officers for the year 195051. Victorious candidates were:
President, Richard A. H ennigar.
Vice-President, David 0 . MacKenzie.
Secretary-Treasurer, Fred L. Gilson.
In the 1·ace for the presidency, Henniga r won by an overwhelming majority over his com petitors, Charles
Bowen, an d Howard Griffith.
For the office of secretary-treasurer, Gilson was victorious by a very
convinci ng margin over Charles Esler,
Rhodes li arnham, and Robert Fowler.
The close t competition was evident
in the ballotting for vice-president.
MacKenzie defeated Pete Sivaslian
and Hichar·d
mith by only a slim
margi n.
P1·esid nL Hennigar is from Saugus,
Mass., where he attended the Saugus
High School. H was president of his
class for ihre years, and also an officer of th Student Council for two
years. He was very active in various
clubs and organizations, and played
varsity football.
MacKenzi attended the Lake Forest Academy in hi home town. He
wa an officer of the tudent Welfare
Committee, and the Lettermen's Club.
He played var ity tennis, hockey, and
occer, and was chosen on the allstate team in the latter sport.
Gilson, a New Haven resident, attended ew Haven High School, and
th e Canterbury School. He was vicepresident of h is class and editor of the
newspaper at ew Haven High, and
played varsity basketball and baseball
at Canterbury.
The election s were supervised by
th e Coli ge Senate.

Research Chemist
To
Discuss Rubber
Scheduled to speak tomorrow evening, December 14, at 8:15 in the
chemistry auditorium is Waldo L.
Semon of the B. F. Goodrich Company. Mr. Semon, who has been a research chemist for that firm since
1926, will discuss rubber and will be
the first lecturer of the season
present a scientific topic.
In 1937, Semon became director
the Goodrich synthetic rubber research department, and, between
1940 and 1942, he served a
vicepre ident and director of research at
the Hycar Chemical Company. Since
1943, he has directed pioneering research and i now located at the B. F.
Goodrich Research Center in Breck ville, Ohio.
Semon acquired his B. S. in Chemical Engineering and his Ph.D. at the
Univet·sity of Washington. Before the
completion of his formal education, he
served w ith the United States Geological Association as a civil engineer
and with the Milwaukee Railroad. He
has also taught chemistry at the
University of Washington.
Mr. Semon has received the Modern
Pioneer a ward from the ational A ociation of Manufacturers and the
harl es Goodyear award from the
merican Chemical Society. He is a
member both of the American Chemical ociety and of the American Intitute of Chemical En ginee rin g. emon hold over one hundred patent.
dealing with Koroseal, antioxidents,
S) nthetic rubber, and the proce ing
of rubber. He i t he author of Organic ynthe. is III, Organic Synthes is
X, and Chemist ry and Technology of
Rubber. H!' ha also written article
for Indu trial and Engineering hemi try.
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Funston Advises Students Against
l-lasty tnlistment In Armed Forces
Discusses

Draft

Caissons are now being driven into
.
h' h
the gro und for the new hbrary w lC
.
is in rts fourth week of construction.
Five or six weeks are expected to
elapse befor e all of the cai ssons,
which are to go down to shale rock,
are driven. As soon as th is operation
is completed, the workmen will be
able to start working on the concrete
beam s.
The s ite is evenly-five feet east of
the hcmi s try Building and wilL extend about seventy-five feet north of
it. The main entrance to the library
wi]] be on th e quadrangle level north east of the hemi try Building. The
new building is to be placed in the

Icenter

of the ~e~~hing campu for
maximum acces rbtbty.
·
.
.
f th b ilding has
The mtenor o
e u
.
been planned with two objectives m
mind-to provide comfortable accommodations for readers and to make
the book collections readily availa.ble.
It will consist of four floors flex tbly
designed on the modular plan to permit future t·earrangements should the
need for them arise in years to come.
Mr. Donald Engley, As ociate Librarian ha stated that he hope. the
buildin~ will be completed within ap1>roxi mately one year' time, in ord er
to move the collection of books from
the William s Memorial during the
Chri stma vacation of 1951.

Approves Deferment Based Upon Marks
And Eventual UMT, in Tripod Interview
Trinity students,
p cially thos in the lower undergraduate classes,
• hould not act too hasl.tly in joining an active branch of the armed forces,
declared Presid nt G. Keith Funston in a Tripod intervi ew last wee kend.
"It is my incerest wish," sa id Mr. Funston "that the men now here at
college will give hone t an d serious thought with regard to the military draft
and its implications with which they now find themselve confronted."
".My mo t immediate con et·n," he continued, "i that men in the three
lower cla e may act too ha tily by
nli ling in orne particular branch of
the armed forceJ and thereby acrificc th ir mo t immediate and important objective: a college education.
I only hope that tudents will realize
A student committee to investigate they can bes t erve their country and
the nion Book Store was form ed at them elve · by s taying right here at
Trinity."
the last meetin g of the enate as a
Mr. Funston went on to discuss the
r esu lt of many student complaints thr e major plans, now under considabo ut the managem nt of the store. ration in Washington, which concern
Immediate action on one of t h se students and military service. First,
points of di sa ti factio n was taken as there is the program for Universal
Military Training, advocated by Presthe amo un t available in the store for
idents Eisen hower of
olumbia an d
check-cashing wa
in rea ed from
onant of Harvard, under which all
$500 to $1500 daily. At the ame Lime, men between the ages of eighteen and
the legi s lators announced a new 5 c ni
twenty, r ga1·dless of physical onclisecond bottl of milk for freshmen
tion, would be required to train for
and non-fraternity upperclass men al- two years. Secondly, there is a proing in Hamlin Dining Hall.
gram now being formulated under the
The Book
tor e 'o mmittee, com- Try t Le n Committees-six advisory
I>O ed of Lanny Smith, an em!JIOyee committees compo eel of prominent
of the s ho1>, Ben .Jenkin ·, Ha y Lang, educators-which would provide for
and Fred f irschner, pla ns to hear s tudent deferment on the basis of
and investigate all om(>laint--; rega rdacad mi
achievem nt. And Ia tly,
ing the tore. The admini tration and
there is a plan under consideration
Jlarm on Husse ll, manager of the
whereby students would be defened
s tore, will also work in close cooperaon Lh' basis of th it· particular field of
tion with the grou1> in an attempt to study.
s traighten out . orne of th difficulties
Asked to comment on the e prothat have made the book store one of
grams, Presid nt Funs ton s taled that
the chief targets for undergraduate
he favors the plan for Univer al Milcriticism s ince September. Two of U1e
itary Training, but only a s a longmos t wide:;pread comp laints have
term project.
been that th price of textbooks is far
" nfortunately," he said, "at prestoo hi g h, and that the sto re docs not
nt it cannot be put on a practicable
·Lock a s ufficient number of books
basis fot· it i very difficult to atfor each course. The Coli ge Business
tempt to train an Army of three and
Office is exp cted to 1>ublis h a defione half million men by June and innite s tatement of policy concerning
augurate Univer al Military Trainthe tore which s hould clarify the
ing at the same time."
po. ilion of th e s hop for tudenl'i.
Asked then for hi s solution to the
The S nate Food ommiitce under
nation's pr sent manpower dilemma,
the I ad r ship of eutral S nator EdMr. Funston stated that although he
ward Ludorf has succeeded in obtainhas not completely thought the probing an a dditional botLle of milk at all
lem through, and was not yet certain
Hamlin Dining Hall meals for each
in his own mind fall its implications,
stud nt paying a nickel. Th cost pric
he would sUI!g!'st that the program
of the beverage is put at 6 cents per
( ontinued on page 4.)
bottle. Last year, the stud nts were
given a free extra bottle at supper,
but the managem nt of the Dining
Hall refused to renew the improvement because last year many students
took one bottle out of the dining
Every Tuesday night, 7:30-9: 30, the
room and never return d it. Ludorf's
Bishop's Men, Trinity Octet, will ing
gToup is !'till working on s!'veral othand rehearse informally in the Triner improvements.
ity Room at the Heublein Hotel in
Hartford. " I t' comparable to the Yale
Whiffenpoofs' meeting at Mory's,"
says Art O'Hanlon, director of the
Busloads of Freshmen group . ''For quite some tim e we have
To Invade Poughkeepsie attempted to e tablish our gro up t raditionally, and we now feel we are
With the successful and enthusias- finally succeeding."
tic Trinity migration to Va. sar a
The Bishop's Men, a choral octet,
year ago, another such trip has been made its first official appearance at
planned for Saturday, December 16. the Soph Hop, ovember 10. The folnder the supervision of Alpha low ing night it was the main added
Phi Omega two bus load of Fresh- feature at the Rooster Ramble, a
men leave from the chapel Sat- freshman dance in the Hamlin Dining
urday A. M. to go to Vassar where Hall. This Friday, December 15, the
they will be entertained at a dinner octet will appear with the University
dance and movies.
1 Glee Club; it will also
ing on the
This trip promises to be well at- Club's Radio Broadca t for Monsanto
tended by the Freshmen who have al- Chemical Company thi Sunday. Just
ready invaded Smith and have had before Christmas the octet i planning
two dances in Hamlin Dining Hall an informal caroling session. On Dethis year, on: being with the Oxford cember 31, the entire Trinity Hour
School for Grrls.
will be devoted to the group's music.

Committee Named
In Book Store Probe

President Fun ton

College Glee Clubs
Will Sing Sunday On
NBC Radio Network
On Sunday, December 17, the Trin ity Coli ge Glee Clu b wil l present a
half-hour program of songs on the
radio program, Son)!;; of New E ngland Colleges, which is sponsored by
the Mansanto
hemical
ompany.
This first broadcast for the Glee lub
will begin promptly at 2:30 in H amlin
Dining Hall a nd will be carried by
WTIC.
The Glee Club, under the direction
of Mr. J. Lawrence oulter, will present a varied program of grou p si nging arrangemenu, all of which are
typical of the Trinity songsters' previous worlis . The progra m will open
with Johann Seba. tian Bach's chorale,
" J u, Joy of My E ndeavor," and a
Marshall Bartholomew a rrangement
of an old regro piritual, "De Animals A- omin'."
The Glee Club will change pace
with the next songs, "Erie
anal"
with a solo by Don Kimmick, and
"The Donovans," an Irish ditty with
a solo by James Huck. The fifth item
on the program is the sea chanty,
"High Barbary," and the sixth song is
the well-known "Winter Wonderland."
The Ia ·t select ion will be Richard
Rodgers's "You'll Never Walk Alone"
from the musical, Carousel.
As the clo ing attractions of th
BC lll'Ogram, the Bi hop's M n will
present their arrangement of " hin e,"
and the Pip
will s ing Paul Thoma 's arrangement of "Blue Moon."

Harm on Takes Over
Feature Editor Post
Dia g ram of l\Iain Floor Plan of New Library.

Number 10

Beginning this week, Roger Harmon will take over the position of fea ture editor of the Tripod. He replaces
Jacque Hopkins who held the position
for over a year.
While in hi gh school, Harmon was
feature editor of the East Ili g hlights,
Rockford, Illinois, for a year. lie entered several writing coni •sts and
claimed two first place positions.
Writin g is his fa v o t· it e pa·; ime
along with debate.
As to the future, he hopes to introduce many new and interesting articles in the feature pages. Among
the~c will he an "Interview Alley"
which wi11 present personal interviews
and notes about the faculty. "I hope
to get away from the standard runof-the-mill stories.

Octet to Sing Weekly
At Heublein Lounge
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Football and Trinity -II
(This is the second of two editorials on coJlege
footbn!J, e. pecially as it con ms Trinity. The first
appeared last week.)
WHEN ANY OF THE numerous AU-American,
All -This or All-That footba1! teams are announced during the next few weeks, there certainly will not be anyone from Trinity-or any other smaJl coJJege-occupying any of the supposedly high positions of honor on
mythical nation-wide teams.
Student. and players at colleges like Trinity cann ot and do not hone Uy e pect "recognition" of their
school or themselves on such teams. Why? Such selections ar little more than Battle of Public Relations
Bureaus, ruther ihan Batlles of Football Talents. There
is littl e doubt that many outstanding players throughout the country will be neglected imply because the
large schools have bigger and better Public Relation
Bureau , not neces arily because they have the decidedly uperior per onnel.
Such mythical All-teams arc announced as being
picl<ed by sportswriters and sportscasters, in some
cases throughout the nation . In most cases, all that
such 11 votf'r ha~ to bnlifl his se)e tion on j~; wha h
reads in his own paper or from his own script. An outtanrling player at a lat·ge college is usually in the
hearllines every clay of the week, week in and week
out during the football season. By the time the w1;ter
is asked to ballot for play rs on a particular team, he
lmow what brand of toothpaste that athlete uses, on
which side of his head h combs his hair, and what the
latest new in his lov life is, as well as what the fellow
is reported to have done on the field. The writer is
usually voting- for a man he has never seen play-and
the chances are, one he never will. Yet, Trinity has one
or two players who are every bit as good as tho e from
the "nam " college who will be "All-of 1950."
E,·en . uch mythical team that are limited to
smaller areas are cho en largely th roug h publicity.
Tal;e, for example, an All- ew England tea m. portswriter and portscasters can no doubt intelligently
vote for some of the player. that they have been coveri ng during t he eason. Even so, there is probably no
man in New E ngland who watched all tea m in thi
reg ion J>lay. When coaches are allowed to vote for
s uch teams, they are even more limited than the writers. A couch ees even or eight teams durin g th e cas on, each of them once.
In a poll taken recently in this area to name a regional All- quad, none of the sports men in Hartford
were a ked to vote. The players, it appears, were named by an anonymous, a select, or a haphazard group,
and apparently solely by publicity-or sentiment. Not
all of the selections on this quad appeared to be those
who had done the best work; mystery still surrounds
the rea on how one or more players made the team.
Trinity College has at least one or two players
who were better on the field than others given places
on thi team. The deeds of the former go unsung.

accepting orders
for

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

COLLEGE SEAL CHAIRS

ant

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, under the
direction of Erich Leinsdorf, was the third event in the
Bushnell Symphony Series on Tuesday, December 5.
Before becoming director of the Rochester o.rchestra
Mr. Leinsdorf was a conductor of the Metropolitan Op·
ra Association and of the Cleveland Symphony. While
his present position does not place at his disposal an
orchestra of impressive size, he has certainly one of excellent quality and thorough discipline.
This was most evident in the performance of
Rrahms Symphony No. 4 in E minor, the maj~r work
of the evening. Mr. Leinsdorf's reading of th1s symphony was beautifully proportioned, poetic and cohe ·
ive. Exceptionally sapient choice of tempi and fine ensemble playing from the orchestra combined in a highly
cogent performance of this music. Mr. Leinsdorf seems
to be a Brahms conductor of distinction.
Before intermission Ossy Renardy, violinist, joined
Mr. Lcinsdorf and the orchestra in a performance of
Lalo's Symphonic Espagnole for Violin and Orchestra.
The nominal but pleasant melodies of this work were
lightly and felicitiously played by Mr. Renardy who revealed himself to be a distinguished technician if not
one gifted with unusual style or poise. The orchestra
contributed excellent accompaniment making this a
generally pleasant performance. To open the program
Mr. Leinsdorf chose the Introduction and Wedding
March from Rimsky-Korsakoff's Opera, "Le Coq d'
Or."
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MalieS a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man

AS I HEAR IT
By Dave Mackay
"Billie Eckstine has so much more tlum Frank
Sinatra" or "I can't see what you fi nd good about Sarah Vaughan's voice. June Christy is so much better!"
or "Why you know yourself that Satchmo is better
than Miles Davis!" Who is best? Many jazz lovers
and those just beginning to appreciate jazz very often
question as to whether this singer is better than that
singer or this sax:man can blow greater than that one,
but they never seem to take into account the styles of
the artists whom they are comparing. Some one raves
that "The Herman band can't hold a candle to the Kenton aggregation." True, both outfits are playing in the
modern vein and it is equally true that both are mainly
concert and recording organizations although they do
play dance jobs; but the comparison ends here. The
Afro-Cuban rhythms used so extensively in the Kenton
band are almost never used by the Herd whose compact swing beat is only occasionally heard in the Kenton anangements. The highly advanced theoretical and
rhythmical devices used by Stan Kenton and Pete
Rugulo in their arranging is peculiar only to this orchestra. To claim superiority of either one over the
other would be foolish because t he styles are so dissimilar.
It sounds ridiculous, but there are people who attempt placing Billy Eckstine above Frank Sinatra, or
vice versa, on the best vocalist ladder. Yes, they both
have been doing much recording of popular tunes and
the standards, and they are two of today's most popular male singers. Frank's voice is not very large and
he sings with a close-to-mike personal style. In
contrast, Billy's voice is rich, heavily vibrant and has a
crying note in it. They are both well-trained singers
with much ability and by choosing one as better than
the other people are only cheating themselves of uninhibited enjoyment.
And so it is that there are still those who insist on
proclaiming the worthlessness of jazz in terms of classica l music or vice-versa. Both forms of music have
their own advantages and restrictions but neither has
bad points . Classical music's main characteristics are
embodied in standardized forms of and predetermined
composition. Jazz's most outstanding characteristics
are pontaneous improvisation and freedom of expression and phrasing. evertheless, jazz and serious music
have more in common other than merely being of the
sam art form. Their similarities far outweigh their
differences.

Simmons College Takes Stand On Controversy Over Loyalty Oath
The faculty of Simmons College
(Boston. 1\la s.) voted recently to support the Academic Senate of the
Univer ity of California in its stand
in the controversy with the University Board of Regents over the special
loyalty oath.
The highlight of the reso lution read
as follows: '-RE OLVED: That t he
faculty of Simmons ex pre
it
upport of the Academic enate of the
Univer ity of California in it effort
to maintain the principles of academic freedom and tenure, principle in
which th is faculty wholeheartedly believes ... "
The issue in question was that of
the 50 members of the University of
California faculty who were discharg-

211 ZION STREET

ed because of failure to sign a loyalty oath imposed by the Board of Regents at the University. Previous to
this action, the Academic Senate of
the University had already agreed
that no Communist would be allowed
to teach at the University and faculty
members had willingly signed an oath
to support both the constitutions of
th stat of California and the nited
States.
The Regents then imposed the special non-Communi t oath, which many
of the faculty refu ed to s ign on the
grounds that it was a threat to their
academic freedom. Governor Earl
Warren and Univer ity president
Robert Sproul have al o gone on record as being opposed to t he pecial
oath.

A n agreement w a
apparently
reached between the Academic Senate
and the Board of Regents, that any
member of the faculty would be allowed to refuse to sign the oath, but
':ould then be subject to investigation. If such investigation proved he
was not a Communi t, he would remain on the faculty. Fifty professors
refused to ign and were immediately
di charged by the Board of Regent .
otable among the faculties which
~oted to support the Academic Senate
1s ~hat of the University of Chicago,
:'•h1ch, under the leadership of PresIdent Robert Hutchins, has voted 21
per cent of its salaries to help sup-~
po~t th~ discharged members of the
Umvers1ty of California faculty .
I
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Va rsity Quin tet Crushes MIT by 66-54 ·
Go ralski, Novak Star; Wally Hits for r7

Page Three

Tough Hamilton Five to Test Bantam Strength Frish Five Whips MIT 69-50

By Ted Oxholm
Mazurek, Paris Are Stars
Trinity's varsity quintet will be out
By John Davenport
By Al Kurland
for their second victory of the year
10:30 the count was 64-37.
and sixth win in a row when they
Pausing long enough to put down
Trinity's varsity basketball team
At the eleven-minute point,
battle Hamilton Friday night. It will
theh· slide-rules, the M.I.T. frosh basbe the ninth game of a series which
overcame an early game shakiness the score 66-39, Oosting sent in a
to
a
66-54
win
over
M.I.T.
tea
f
f"
h
h
ld
ketball team engaged the Trinity
breezed
and
m o JVe sop omores. The Enginbegan in 1905. Trin current 1y o s a
at Memorial Field House last Satur- eers kept pecking away at Trinity's
4 game lead in the series. Last year's squad last Saturday evening and went
day. Trinity played in spurts, looking lead. In the last nine minutes, Trinity
memorable game at Hamilton shat- horne on the short end of a 69 to 50
alternately good and bad, but when was outscored, 15-0. But when the
tered the high-scoring record as the score.
they were good, they were unstop- buzzer sounded, ending the contest,
two squads together scored 156
Showing signs of jitters during the
pable.
they had a comfortable twelve-point
points, Hamilton tallying 72.
initial part of the contest, the HilltopGoralski Sparks Team
lead.
With the exception of the center pers later settled down to being a well
M.I.T. took command in the early
High scorer for Trinity was Wally
position, the same quintet will take coordinated club.
moments and led by 13- 9 at the five- rovak, with 17 points. Jachens had
the court against the Hilltoppers.
Porto, Herrman, Rathbun, Paris,
minute mark. During this period, 14, Goral ki had 13, and Wrinn had
Coach Panatier has Paul Robertson and Mazurek made up the starting
Trinity looked very poor. They did 11. High man for M.I.T. was Glantz,
and Glen Mullet returning to the for- quintet and as the game progressed
not have control of the boards, and with 14.
ward positions. The latter scored 21 everyone on the team saw service.
their set shots were way off. Coach
points for the Buff and Blue in last Paris and Mazurek led the scorers
Ray Oosting then sent in two men F
N
•
1
A
d
year's encounter. The loss of last sea- with 20 points apiece, while Johnston
S
Ch 1·
whose appeal·ance changed the whole
son's high-scorer and center,
ar 1e sparkled in the defensive department.
.course of the game.
Tank, will be keenly felt; however, Mazurek dazzled the opposition and
When Billy Goralski and Wally NoFour major athletic honors were
with a large reserve squad to choose the spectators with his flashy ball
vak carn e on t he scene, the Trin men bestowed upon Trinity players last
another bas- from Panatier should have little handling while Paris appeared also to
came to life. Th e terrifi~ ball-hand- week. The football team was ranked
(Continued on page 4.)
be a steady and aggressive player.
lli g ~ N~~ the ~ ~y~ ~~ ~~thin~~~fug~the~m-=~~~~===~---------~-----~~-~--~--~------~----
s oph?rnore, and t he . scor mg punch bert Trophy given to the top team in
provided by Goralski, football-star- the east. The Bantams were classed
t urned-hoop ter, proved to be t he just behind such clubs as Princeton,
one-two punch t hat started M.I.T . on which won the Cup, Army, avy, Le.
.
high, Fordham, Penn, and Cornell. A)the road to defeat.
Bob Jachens, always rehable, tJed so, Trinity was placed ahead of Yale.
And as to the question of New Engup the ball game at 22-22, and later
put Trinity into a lead which they land's best team, New Hampshire
never relinquished. The Bantams, and Williams considered along wit h ·
headed by Goralski and Jachens, be- Tr inity, to
t he "top t hree" in the
gan to pull away, and had a 40-25 a rea this season, were not even
lead at the 18:40 mark. When the , awarded a place in t he voting.
Three Trinity players received honhalf ended, Trinity was in command,
.43-31.
orable mention in the voting for Little
The second half was all Trinity. All-America honors. Halfback Billy
Sophomores N o v a k and Charley Goralski, center and captain "Whitey"
Wrinn were the pace-setters. ovak, Oberg, and tackle Ed Kulas were bonwho had a bit of trouble with his long ored by the nation's sportswriters.
set shots in the first half, began to
Also in footba ll, Trinity's brilliant
hit with them consistently, to the de- All-New England center, "Whitey"
light of the Trinity fans. Wrinn !'hone Oberg, was one of twenty-one players
under the bucket, and scored with considered in the voting for New
several good hook shots. Although the England's outstanding football player.
Bantams' pace slowed dov--n consider- Other players named included: Bob
ably in the early part of the second Spears of Yale, who won the title,
half, M.I.T. was even slower, and the known as the George Bulger Loew
Trins' lead increased. At the 4:45 Award; Phil Eisenberg and Carroll
mark, they had a 48-33 lead, and at Lowenstein of Harvard; Ed Senay of
Yale; Phil Coen and Ed Petela of
Boston
Jayvees to Face Morse CourtCollege.
TeJson, captain of this year's
In Opener This Friday soccer team, was named by New EngBy Dave Fisher
land league coaches to the All-New
Five starting berths and thirteen England soccer team. Court, judged
men of equal ability to choose from one of the greatest players in Trinity
is the task facing Junior Varsity bas- soccer histor y, played brilliantly at
ketball coach Stu Parks. With the outside left this season. Halfback Ted
· opening game with Morse scheduled Lauterwasser and Fullback Rick
for December 15 the squad was tem- Marshall received honorable mention.

OUr ahona
War
Given to Bantam Teams

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

b;

porarily divided into a group of eight
freshmen, another of five upperclassmen who will probably start, and another group of upperclassmen held as
reserves.
Three members of last year's freshman team are in the tentative starting
line-up. Stan Lee and Bernie Bogoslaski will fill t he guard positions, and
Hum Del Mastro will be at one forward. The other forwar d will be Spud
Pratt, while six foot seven inch Bob
Downs will be at center.
The freshmen, r ated on a par in
ability with t he starting five, are
Leonard Beck, Albert Alexander , John
Anderson, Tom Tucker, Carl Mease,
Dick Marshall, Dave F loyd, and Har old Roma.
The Morse game is becoming traditional as the opener for the J V's,
furnishing a good index as to the
team's prospects f or the season. It is
a well coached team, and characteristic of the talent that the junior varsity
will meet during the year. Last year
the JV's outscored Morse in the first
two periods a nd th en h eld them even
in the last half t o score a 49-42 triumph in their opening g ame. They
Went on to win f our and lose three
for t he season.
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Intramural Basketball
Season Ends First Week
By Bill Whi telaw
The first week of the intramural
squash and basketball seasons, is now
complete and, although it might seem
too early to draw any conclusions, the
top teams have already come to the
f ore. On Monday night the National
League season began with fo ur contests. I n t he f ield house a powerful
J-Sox or ganization out-played the
classy Crows in a free scoring game,
while the Frosh of J arvis North went
down to defeat at the hands of the
( Continued on page 4.)
--------------

FOR ANNIVERSARY
REMEMBRANCES

EXQUISITE CORSAGES

FLOWERS BY WIRE
All Occasions-Call 7-11 57

KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST
·Hote! Bond Building

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

WETHERSFIELD

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINAP.D
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN .

SEA GULL

"I' m not as gullible
as I look !' '

Maybe our little over-water fri end is just fishing for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to
all these quick-trick cigarette tes ts you hear about nowadays.
Well, he's not the only one who's b en at sea. Frankly, how can
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast
puff. What's all th e rush about, anyway? When it comes to
making up your mind about cigarette mildness,
we think you'd like to take your time.
That's why we sugge t:

The sensible test-th e one that you make on a day
after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the
30-Day Cam l Mildness Test! Simply smoke am ls-and
only Camels-for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zonc"
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving grou nd. When
you've tried Camel a a steady smoke, you'll know why .. .

More People Smoke Camels
than any o ther cig are tte!
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

WRTC Broadcasts
70 H0 U rS Per Week

Religious Club Notes

at the fourth lecture in the Newman
Club Lecture Series, on Tuesday, December 5. An engineer, writer, and
father of eight children, the speaker
was well fitted for his role as the
voice of experience on the topic, "The
Family Front."
Emphasizing the "Apostolate of
Marriage," Mr. McCarthy attacked
the paganism engulfing the world
which de-Christianizes marriage. Calling upon his listeners, he urged them
to treat marriage as a vocation, for
by rearing children and establishing
a home modeled after Christian principles, a man may pursue his spiritual
career of seeking eternal life by serving God, humanity and family suecessfully.

Canterbury Club
In its effort to provide its listeners
Members of the Trinity College
with a greater variety of program- Canterbury Club are now selling
ming, WRTC has now extended its Christmas cards, the revenue of
broadca ting hours to 70 a week, ac- which will go towards the support of
cording to station manager By Bridge. worthy organizations, missions, and
On Saturdays WRTC now broad- causes. The scene this year is an ink
casts 13¥.! hours, commencing at 1:30 sketch of the Nativity Scene from the
p.m. and continuing until 3:00 a.m. frieze in the college chapel and was
Featured on Saturday afternoons is a done by E. 0. Nielsen. Ed McCracken
new audience participation program is chairman of the Christmas card
entitled "The Capitol Record Shop". j committee, and will be available for
It is broadcast from 2:30 until 3:30, those wanting cards either to sell or
and features senior boys and girls to buy.
from the four high schools in Hart•
•
•
ford who evaluate new Capitol re- I
Hillel ociety
leases never before heard on the air
The Hillel Society is sponsoring a
in Connecticut. This rating consists of sports dance on Saturday night, De- l
a percentage appraisal given the rec- cem?er 16, at the West Hartford
ord between zero and one-hundred Jewish Center from 8:30 to 11:30.
j
• • •
percent. The record reviewed is given
Morton Rosenberg, president of the
to the person whom the judges think organization, announced that along
The Trinity Camera Club will hold
has given the most interesting and with the religious and secular ideas an exhibition and contest of blackinformative criticism. This program of the club, the social aspect is to be and-white prints tomorrow, Thursday,
was exceptionally well received last stressed. After an interim of two in Jarvis Lab. Members of the club
week by both participants and listen- ~ Y a.rs, the m mbers of the Hillel have will be the principal competitors and
ers. Emcee for the show was Don dec1ded to renew such informal a£- critics, but the group has extended a
Thomas. It was produced by Bob Os- fairs.
welcome to members of the ~~turfent
borne. The judging was handled by
On the social events committee are body and faculty who would like to
Orison Marden,
am Ramsey, and Sanford Moss berg, Morton Shecht- enter prints or to see those on disPete Campbell.
man, Paul Orman, Macey Katz, and play.
Week day programming has been Ronald Fossberg. The committee has
expanded in the morning between the procured a juke box, and will prepare ~ -------------hours of 7 and 11. Included in this refreshments and entertainment.
Conn. Exclusive Rental House
latest expansion are the Bob Osborne
•
•
•
Formal Clothes Our Specialty
show, featuring smooth music and
ewman Club
chatter from 9:30 till 10:15, and aAn entertaining as well as an efPhone 6-1247
pers ~~h ~ampb ll at 10:30 for Bums f ttiv, speaker, Mr. Neil Me arthy 52 Village St.
of D1stmcbon,
lwld down th guest speaker's chair
State Theater Bu ilding

Camera Club Sponsoring
Exhtbthon and Contest

I

FIERBERG'S

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the
brand you've been smoking ... Open a
pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder
smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields-they
do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

Funston Advises

(Continued from page 1.)
advocated by the Trytten Committees
be employed until June of 1952, .at
which time, Universal Military Traming for the younger age groups should
be initiated.
Concluding the interview with his
views on what the situation at Trinity might be next year, President
Funston said, "A definite statem~nt
about what the future holds for Trmity is very difficult to make at this
time. aturally, we shall know better
what to expect in the Spring.

1950

results it look as if the DK
again run away with th
~s Will
American League, while e thsel.l(-t~ahl
team National League will b eight
with the J-Sox however g ~·closer,
nod, closely followed by t~ lng the
Sigma Nu, and Brownell
e Crows,

Hamilton
(Continued from page 3 )
trouble finding a substitute· Ju .
Dave Brown is the leading c · d. 010~
an !date
At guards for Hamilton will b ·
Robinson and either Persons or ~ Ed
ory.
reg.

The Blue and Gold • who tr1pped
.
M.I.T. last
week
as
Jachens
W
.
.
, rl!in
Is k 1 and ovak starred will h '
G
ora
(Continued from page 3)
.
•
a1·e
Alpha Delts. An hour later Tau Al- a more aggressive team to entang1e,
pha lost to a strong Sigma Nu squad,
while Brownell rolled over Delta Phi.
HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
The Commons Club lost to Theta Xi
by a 47-26 count, and Delta Psi beat
81 -83 LAUREL STREET
Jarvis South. Sigma Nu made it two
straight with a victory over twicedefeated Delta Phi. From these early
FINEST PRINTING

lntramurals
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